
YOU WILL KNOW
THE FIRST TRUTH!

Did you know there is only One Life? Only One
Life, that lives You. Lives in you and through You.
Without that One Life, you would not be here at
all.  One  breath  that  breathes  You.  One  grand
thought  that  thinks  You.  One Truth that  makes
you who You truly Are. One Light that lights you
up with  Energy. You Are that One Life. I Am that
One Life.  There is  only  One Spirit,  One Truth,
One Life and One Reality that flows, resonates
and burns eternally in the vastness of Love and
Light. The only Now there can ever be. 

 Now! Right Now, the time has come for You and
for  Me,  to  regain  Consciousness  of  this  First
Truth. The Only One Truth and Life and the Only
Way.  This  is  what  "keep  your  eye  single"
means.  This  is  what  "You  shall  have  no other
gods before Me”, means. Consciousness that the
One True Life, lives us all, means we must learn
to let it! To long for it! Feel it! Don't block it! Go
to any means necessary to keep it  foremost in
Your  life!  Because  to  long  for  something  else
outside of you, is unconsciousness. 

The world is suffering
from an identity crisis.

Do not be deceived by those who use doctrines
to hold a carrot over your head, promising you’ll
get in to paradise if you work just a little harder.
They  only  want  to  convert  you  into  taking  on
their identity. Do not be deceived by those who
use  fear  of  punishment  and  destruction  to
manipulate you for  their  own arrogant  agenda.
No  organization,  government,  corporation,
movement,  religion,  or  social  group  in  the
unconscious  material  world  has  anything
whatsoever to do with the Real Divine You. 
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It is our nature to belong, to long for 
something and to be identified with 
something. Why? Well, it’s because 
we were made to belong. It goes 
deep into our soul and comes from 
our very Spirit within. It’s our Divine 
Nature. It is so important to resonate 
in tune with your True Divine Nature 
and take on your True Divine Identity 
as a Child of God. If we seek some 
other identity outside Self, Life will 
not be possible.

ALL OUR STUDIES ARE BASED ON 
SCRIPTURE! VISIT OUR WEBSITE

FOR MORE INFO.



SEVEN STEPS OF
CONSCIOUSNESS

Believe in the First Truth daily.
There is only One Life that lives
us  all.  If  One  Life,  then  One
Good,  One  Love,  One  Mind,
One  Joy,  One  Faith,  One
Presence  in  You,  One  Peace,

One  Power,  and  One  Spirit.  You  are  a
Dependant or a Child of The One Life.

Deny Yourself!  Deny  your
"fake  identity  birth".  Do  not
dwell  on  your  imperfections.
Regardless  of  what  you've
been  programmed  to  believe,
you  were  Not born  a
worthless, wretched sinner. Do

not  take  on  false  labels.  Ever!  You  are  Not
inadequate!

Take on  Your  True  Identity!
Read  Step  1  again.  That  is
who you  Are.  Be Perfect  like
God  is  Perfect!  You  will
become  what  You  think  You
are.  Your  works  will  be  who
You  think  You  are.  Practice

Consciousness  of  who  You  are.  Embrace  who
You are. Love Your True Self. Live and resonate
in tune with the One Life.

Let go of clutter! Let go of the
things  that  distract  You  from
taking  on  your  True  Divine
Identity.  Let  go  of  the  things
that keep You from resonating
in tune with the Divine Flow of
Spiritual  Nutrients  that  make

Life  Possible.  Let  go  of  your  expectations  of
others. Don't let your bad habits be a distraction

for  you  or  get  caught  up  trying  to  overcome
them.  Because  once  you  take  on  your  True
Divine Identity, they will  go away on their own.
Don't  look  outside  your  "Self"  for  someone  to
love you and make you happy. For You already
have Love, Happiness and Peace resonating in
You.  What  others think of  You is  none of  your
business.  Your  Business  is  your  True  Divine
Identity.

Start looking for the One Life
that lives You in everything else
and everyone else.  When you
look in the eyes of your fellow
Being,  start  seeing  God  in
them. Don't  focus anymore on
their  imperfections.  See  only

their potential for Perfection. Empower others by
pointing out  their  Divine Attributes.  Help others
become  conscious  of  their  Divine  Nature  and
Share that Joy together.

Do according to who You Are!
You  are  the  One  Life  Living
You!  Do  not  ever do,  to
become!  Only  do,  because of
who You  Are! Works are  Not
about  obtaining  some  reward
or  payment!  There  is  No

payment  or  reward...Period!  There  is  Only
Eternal  Abundance  as  long  as  we  remain
conscious of our True Divine Identity within the
One Life.

Begin to  observe  the
profound changes in your Life!
They Will happen if You follow
the  above  steps.  These
changes  didn't  happen
because  You  struggled  and
fought  to  get  rid  of  your  bad

habits.  These changes happened because You
persisted  in  becoming  conscious  of  your  Real
True Divine Identity as a Child of the One Life

that  lives  You.  You will  Do,  who You  Are. For
whoever  You  think  You  are,  is  what  You  Will
become. Enjoy Your New Spiritual Birth and Life
Eternal! If You continue to remain Conscious of
the First Truth, You will live forever and forever
be Free!

ALL OUR STUDIES ARE BASED ON 
SCRIPTURE! VISIT OUR WEBSITE

FOR MORE INFO.


